Our walk starts at
Deansgrange
Crossroads
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Kevin’s in Glendalough. The chancel was added in 11th/12th cent.The church
and a house and farm buildings were part of the property of the Augustinian
Canons of The Priory of The Holy Trinity. A Village known as The Town of the
Grange was nearby. A vivid picture of their life and times is preserved in the
13th cent.account roll of the Priory. In 1541 The Priory was dissolved and its
property assigned to the Dean of Christ Church, thereby becoming Dean’s
Grange (Dean’s Farm) with curates appointed by the Dean.
Nearby is a Bullaun Stone, and a holy well ( now covered ), ‘The Roman Well’.
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This Pub was originally a grocery shop
known as Silke’s, which included a licensed
premises.This later became Foley’s Pub and
in the 1980’s ‘ The Grange’.
Continue on the same side away from the
crossroads. The Restaurant building was
formerly the Church of Ireland School, Kill
of the Grange. The school was built later than
the Church across the road which dates from
1864. It was frequently used as a polling
station in elections and was later a parish hall
for the Church of Ireland.
Continue up Kill Lane, and turn left into Kill
Abbey Est. Walk to the open green on which
is St. Fintans Church and Kill Abbey House.
The original Church on this site dated from
6th/7th Cent.It was a simple oblong, which is
now the Nave in which is an ancient square
headed doorway later superseded by a round
headed one.The dimensions are similar to St

(The oldest house in this area)

This house was probably built about 1595 by George Usher of Dublin who
leased the farm of Clonkeen called ‘The Kill’. The Espinasse family who were
French Huguenots held the house in 1837, and in the 20th cent. Louis Jammet of
the famous Jammet’s Restaurant lived there.The house is now in apartments and
although much changed it still retains an ecclesiastical style.
Cross the green in a north-easterly direction to join St Fintan’s Park which
curves out to Abbey Road and then turn left towards Blackrock
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The Boley Ghost
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Rockford Manor

Near this housing estate called Rory O’ Connor Pk. some houses were built on
the grounds of Boley House, the former home of Sir Valentine Grace of the
Abbey Theatre. Local people reported that the house was haunted by Lady
Grace dressed in black and walking with a limp, an affectation of ladies of her
time in imitation of Queen Alexandra, wife of Edward VII. The well known
Dublin Columnist Terry O Sullivan reported an encounter there. When an old
eucalyptus tree in the estate was felled, local people reported a series of
incidents.

At the Roundabout go directly across to Stradbrook Rd. where on the left is
Rockford Manor house, subsequently Rockford Manor Presentation Sisters
Secondary School. In its time the lands of this house ran to Deansgrange Rd.
It had some distinguished residents including William Bruce, Master of the
Queen’s Bench in 1885 and Sir Christopher Nixan in 1927.
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Somerset and Stradbrook Continuing down Stradbrook Road we pass a gateway marked Stradbrook
and also Somerset.The grounds contain the car park of Blackrock Rugby Club which is the site of Somerset
House, a bow-ended house of about 1800 which had an interesting staircase and some fine plaster and
decorative details.The other name is more interesting. Sir William Bethan who died at Montpelier in 1853
and was for many years Ulster King of Arms lived at Stradbrook. His birthplace was Stradbrook in Surrey
lending weight to the suggestion that he named the locality from that source.
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Wynberg House

This house was the home of Christopher Myers,
Architect of the Chapel of Trinity College Dublin and
father of a distinguished officer and baronet who died at
Myersville, now Wynburg, in 1789.
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Cuanóg (Formerly Bellavista)
Bellavista House was the
home of Grehans the
butchers of Blackrock
village. Until the 1960’s,
in a field on the
Blackrock side of the
house they kept sheep,
destined for the tables of
Blackrock and
Deansgrange.

Watch for the
stone marking
five miles to
Dublin by the
wall nearby
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Stradbrook Hall
This was the convent and
Mission House of the
Presentation Sisters who ran
Rockford Manor School.The
entrance has a magnificent
Weeping Beech tree.
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Springhill Cottages
On the right is a neat row of two story houses which had
the above title carved in stone.(now erased). In the house
nearest Dublin lived Jimmy Dando, organist of the
Theatre Royal and later the Savoy Cinema Dublin.

Brooklawn
This house was the home
of Richard Francis
Orpen, Architect and
brother of Sir William
Newenham Montague
Orpen 1878-1931 of
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Stillorgan, famous for his paintings of World War 1.
Their father, and Richard (of Brooklawn ), were also
skilled watercolour artists.s
Turn left onto Deansgrange Road passing the former
Bellavista House (now
)on the right.
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Rockford Estate
On the left a low stone wall and a few old trees are all
that remain to show that this land was once part of the
estate of Rockford Manor.

Start Here—
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Our route back to the start takes us past Deansgrange
Cemetery and the lovely old-world Deansgrange

Cottages.
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